
LEES WOULDN'T
SIT BY GUNST

He Changed His Chair to
. Avoid the Commis-

sioner.

Gunst Roasted the Detective De-
partment at the Meeting

Last Night.

Said Only Pour or Five of the Hawk-
shaws Were Worth Any-

thing.

The Police Commissioners held an ex-
tended session last night and the time
was chiefly occupied in discussing pro-
posed improvements in the department.
The discussion, although covering several
material points, was a strained one, or
rather progressed In a roughshod man-
ner, owing to the strained relationship
now existing between Commissioner
Gunst and Chief Lees.

As an evidence of the fact that the lack
of harmony between Gnnst and the Chief
continues, the Chief has changed his seat
Piior to the departure of the Commis-
sioner on his trip the Chief sat at the end
of the table to the Commissioner's right,
facing Clerk Healey.

Now Clerk Healey sits at the Commis-
sioners'right and the Chief at the other
end of tbe table to the left of Commis-
sioner Alvord. This change of position
gives the hoary- headed Chief and Com-
missioner Gunst an opportunity to ob-
serve without twisting the head the
varied emotions of each other as ex-
pressed upon their faces, and a chance to
quarrel without danger of a fistic culmi-
nation.

The meeting opened in a spicy man-
ner. Commissioner Gunst attacked the
detective department fiercely and insisted
upon its reorganization. He declared that
with th- exception of four or five ilie al-
leged Hawkshaws were not tit to do detec-
tive duty.

The attack roused the Chief to action
and he vigorously defended the depart-
ment, pointing to the good wort they had
done in numerous cases requiring skill
and tact.

The discussion soon ended and two
cases which were before them were
quickly disposed of. Policeman P. C.
Peters was charged with not patrolling
his beat and Charles Hendry with neglect
of duty. Both cases were dismissed.

Then Cierk Healey roared and the
Commissioners and Chief remained in
earnest discussion for over two hours.
Their voices were not raised in loud and
angry tones, as on the previous Wednes-
day niuht. except on one or two occa-
sions, when the Chief's voice was heard,
and the thumping on the table showed
tbat he was emphasizing his remarks.

The three commissioners left the board-
room together, and they appeared to be
ingood humor. They were almost im-
mediately followed by the Cnief. The
Commissioners left the hall together and
remained talking on the sidewalk till a
car came along and they boarded it. The
only information they would give was that
they were considering certain suggestions
mane by Commissioner Gnnst following
upon his observations during his recent
trip.

The Chief was also seen ana made the
same remark, but declined to say any-
thing in regard to the Commissioner's
suggestions.
Itwas learned, however, that two of the

suggestions were the proposed new helmet
and a new revolver which is in use inthe
Police Department of New York.

SUSPECTED THIEF.
I.ovr Pong, Alias Low Chea, Arrested

With Bundles of Fancy Goods in His
Possession.

Low Pong, alias Low Chea, was arrested
last night at Jackson and Pcwell streets
by Special Officer W. T. Martin and locked
up in "the tanks'' at the City Prison.

He was carrying two heavy bundles, one
containing a bolt of flannel and tbe other
a variety of fancy goods. He could give
no satisfactory explanation of how he got
the goods, and as he ran when Martin first
accosted himit was deemed advisable to
investigate his case, and Detectives Gib-
son and Wren were detailed for that pur-
pose.

When searched at the City Prison sev-
eral skeleton keys and a number of
Chinese pawn tickets were found in his
pockets.

DEFRAUDING AN INNKEEPER.
Warrant Out for the Arrest of C. Gordon

Daniels.
Mrs. Alice Marshall of the Hotel Nor-

mandie on Eddy street swore to a com-
plaint in Judge Conian's court yesterday
for the arrest of C. Gordon Daniels on the
charge of defrauding an innkeeper. The
amount alleged is $50.

Daniels is an Englishman and cut quite
a figure in a fast set when he came here a
few months ago. After leaving the Hotel
Normandie he went to Seattle, but re-
turned a few days ago, and is now stop-
ping at the Grand.

Father Yorke's Next Ghost.
On next Monday evening, October 25, Rev.

Peter C. Yorke will give "The Gunpowder
Ghost," the second lecture in the series on••Ghosts," at the Metropolitan Temple. Tickets
on sale at the headquarters of the society,
room 429, Emporium bulldine, and at the
Monitor office, 529 Clay street. Reserved seats,
60 and 75 cents; unreserved teals, 25 cents.

Suit Against Dr. Rosenstirn.
Dr.Julius Rosenstirn and others have been

sued by tne Dunnam, Carrigan A- Hayden
Company and the D.H. BibbLumber Company
lor $4278, said to be due on account of erect-
ing a building at the corner of Sutter andHyde streets.

Speak-* for Himself.
Ls jo;Steiner writes to The Call from Cleve-

j land. Ohio, that he has been located at 25 Bis-
imarck street in that city for 'he past four
Imonths, and is surprised that people who de-

sire to correspond with him cannot obtain bis
address, lie speaks of his sojourn in San
Francisco, and denies that various sum* of
money wen paid to him for which he did not
account. He says the published accounts of
his departure irom this city were untrue.

he Ten Per Cent Duty.
Collector Jackson yesterday received a cir-

cular irom tie Treasury Deportment contain-
ing Attorney-General McK.nna's unfavorable
opinion on the 10 per cent discriminating
clause. The circular was sent for the "infor-
mation and guidance of Collectors." As the
circular received on the day before instructed
th<* Collector to collect the tax he will take
that course and Importers who feel aggrieved
may appeal to the Treasury Department.

St. Brendan's lair.
. This is gentlemen's week at St. Brendan's
fair,and they are coming out in large num-
bers to enjoy the first-cling entertainment pro-
vided there. The sale of the various fancy
articles which have been on exhibition since
the opening of the fair began last night and
the result was very satisfactory. The lair will
close Saturday night.

REBELLION AT
THE HOSPITAL

House Physicians Aroused
Over an Order of the

New Superintendent.
•

They Are Required to Procure
a Pass Before Leaving

the Grounds.

Several of Th m Threaten to Sever
Their Connection With the

Institution.

There is open rebellion at the County
Hospital. Dr. S. P. Tuttle the new su-
perintendent, assumed office last Thurs-
day. Yesterday Dr. TutLle promulgated
what to many at the hospital seems a
drastic orier. It is that hereafter no
lions, physician shall leave the hospital
ground, without a written permit ,rom

the superintendent or resident physician.
For many years the rules governing the
hospital have emphatically declared that
house physicians shall not require a pass
to leave the grounds.

There are thirteen house physicians at
tbe ho-tpital. They receive no compensa-
tion for performing arduous and often-
times unpleasant duties.

In ihe forenoon these physicians work
constantly. In the afternoon, except on
extraordinary occasions, three physicians
can perform the work. - Heretofore it has
been customary for a number of the phy-
sicians to take an outing in the alternoon.
The new rule willabridge this privilege.

The house physicians are very angry at
the new order of things and they openly
denounce the new superintendent. Sev-
eral of them are on the point of resigning.
They feel and state that tuey have oeen
grossly insulted. They say they will not
stand this indignity, being placed in a
similar position to n ward-tender.

About ten months ago Dr. John M. Wil-
liamson of the Health Board became su-
perintendent of tne hospital ostensibly to
reorganize it. The doctor made .many
improvements in the management. Prior
to the doctor becoming superintendent
the hospital was boss ridden and there
were many scandals. During the doctor's
lerm there were no scandals. Dr. Tuttle
is Dr. Williamson's appointee, and some
of the physicians state," whether justly or
unjustly, that the order virtually depriv-
ing ;hem of their liberty emanated from
Dr. Williamson.

FATALLY INJURED.
Herman Friek Has His Head Crushed

by a Truck Wheel.
Herman Prick, a boy seven years of age,

living at 1010 Buchanan street, jumped
on a truck last nigh', driven by W. R.
Baliinger, a teamster. In jumping off at
Golden Gate and Van Ness avenues the
boy slif.re iand fell under the hind wheel,
which passed over his head.

He was taken to the Receiving Hospital
ana died in a f»w minutes. Ba,linger
was arrested by Policeman Holmes and
was charged wim manslaughter. ChiefLees, on learning the particulars, released
him on his own recognizance.

NEW MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The San Francisco Clinical Society

Formed Last Kvenlng.

A new medical society, known as the
San Francisco Clinical Society, was formed
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
818 Howard street, last night. This
organization is different from any other

at present existing in this city and willbe
run on the plan of similar societies in
Europe. The following officers were
elected :

Dr. C. G. Kenyon, president; Dr. B. H.Burraelster, vice-president; Dr. J. Francis
White, secietarj ; Dr. Wlnslow Anderson,
treasurer.

Those signing the membership roll are: Drs.
J. H. Hetily, D. A. Hodghead, \\. Childs Mac-
dona d, J. Francis White, ER. Berges, CharlesIE. Jones, P. Wlntermute, Max Strunsky, F. V.

j Muffe. P. J. H. Farrell. F. Delmont. B. A.
Saunder, A. G. Deardoff, A. P. Woodward, A.
*.'. Kart, F. F. Knorp, T. F. Duncan. B. H.1 Burmelsier, S. F. Long, Charles Buxton. V.G.

; Vecki,J. C. Stinson. C. G. Kenyou, E. E.Kelly,
iSamuel O. L.Potter, James C. Frost, <;. E. F.
!Anderso i, G. S. Backman, C. B. Root, Wil-
IHam 11. Burfiend, Wlnslow Anderson, E. S.
|Howard. Oscar J. Mayer, Kate I.Howard, E.
IZ.Hennessey, J. Montgomery, H.R. Bell.

WALCOTT RUNS,
O'ROURKE RIDES

Pugilist and Trainer Cover
Twelve Miles With-

out Stopping.

The Colored Lad Now Exercises
in the Morning: and Rests

in the Afternoon.

Lavigne'Will Be Backed Heavily by
Frenchmen and Eastern Sport-

Lovers.

The great lightweight championship |
battle between Geor.'e Lavigne and Joe 1
Wa.'cott will be decided one week from
to-morrow evening in Mechanics* Pa- i
vilion,and it goes without saying that it i

willprove to b- a hummer.
The clever and hard-hitting pugilists

are in tiptop condition, and their man-
'

agers and backers look for a stubborn j
battle when Greek meets Greek. i

Betting to any extent has not com-
menced as yet, as the sports who water
money on fistic contests prefer to wait
until the last moment before investing

;hard coin on the chance? of a fighter who, may meet with some little sickness on the
i last day that may militate against bis
* chances of success.

Prize-fighters are not unlike racehorses
in some respects. They run off their lines
occasionally, and the least stomach
trouble willcause no end of annoyance to
trainers, whose sole object is to land their
charges in the ring in perfect condition.

So far Walcott and Lavigne are In ex-
cellent shape, and if nothing unforeseen
happens between now and the evening of
the mill the .overs of first-class boxing
willbs accorded a rare treat. .

Tom O'Rourke, the manager of the little
colored champion, has changed Waicott's
,hours of indoor exercise.

"You see Ilound it necessary to make
a chang*-," said O'Rourke, "became the
afternoon seemed to be a lavorite time for
visitois to drop over to the training quar-
ters, and you know that considerable ol
Waicott's attention is taken up in answer-
ing questions and chatting witn friends.

"My boy now lakes his indoor exercise
in the Torenoon and in the afternoon he is
on the road, ordreamn_ in his little col of
the happy days he will enjoy after his
contest with Lavigne."

"How does he like road work?" was
asked.

"Well, at first he did not take kindly to
.he task of tramping, but now he seems to
enjoy it, especially when Iaccompany
him on the wheel. He thinks nothing of
jogging over twelve miles of road without
stopping to ask for refreshments. His
lungs are as sound as a dollar and his
breathing apparatus perfect. Infact he is
now 'O X.' and ifbe only retains his pres-
ent form Iexpect tosee him make a won-
derful snowing when be encounters his
c.ever opponent

"Ifhe falls to whip Lavigne then you
willsee Tom O'Rourke on the other side
ot Easy street, as Ireally think that there
is not a man on earth of Waicott's weight
who can lower the colors of the little col-
ore wonder.

"Why, this fellow Walcott can whip
Sharkey, and that's no lie. He offered to
fight Kid McCoy when back East.'"

Although O'Rourke is sanguine of Wal-
cott's succes«. Lavigne is just as confident
of whipping Walcott, and "there youare,"
as "Parson" Davies wouldremark.
Itis said that a Frenchman who is well

supplied with "the necessaries of life" in-
tends to back Lavigne to tho extent of
$10,000.
It is certain that the "Saginaw Kid"

willhave a large following as money will

be forwarded from the East to be placed
upon him. His last fight with Walcott
impressed several Eastern sporting men
with the belief that L-vigne can duplicate
the trick be accomplished at Mespeth.They argue tbat a colored fighter when
once defeated by a white man has ever
afterward a wholesome respect for theconqueror.

The accounts of the Lavigne and Wal-
cott bottle state that Lavigne hammered
Walcott so hard that the colored pugilist
wanted to quit and turned his back on
Lavigne, when the white lad drove him
to the ropes in a distressed condition.

O'Ronrke at this juncture read the riot
act to Walcott, and the colored fighter,
anticipating what a knockout meant to
htm, braced up and took his grueling
until the gong sounded the end of the
contest. H_j_l

Lavigne says that be never felt belter in
his life than now, and that iihe should
meet withdefeat he cannot attribute bis
downfall to lack of condition.

The prices cf admission to Mechanics'
Pavilion on the eveninc of the contest
have been placed at $10 for box seats, $5
for seats near the ring, $3 for seats on 'he
main floor and $2 for gallery seats. The
Occidental Club expects an .tendance of15,000 people, which will be 6000 more
people then were present at the Dixon
and Smith fijrht.

JOE WALCOTT. GEORGE LAVIGNE.
[From their latett photograph.]

IN TRAINING,TO BATTLE ON OCTOEER 29.

DIDLYONS
GAMBLE

IN SECRET?
ItIs Said That He Played

the Races and Spec-
ulated.

ACTED THROUGH AS AGEXT.

The Detectives Inclined to Lay
the Charge of Arson Also

at His Door,

ALL THIS DE.VIED 111 HIS FRIEJDS.

Evidence at the Inquest Conflicts
With Statements Made by

the Police.

There is very little doubt that William
J. Lyons, alter failing in an attempt to
destroy me books of the Pacific Gas and

Improvement Company, ended his life to
avoid being branded a defaulter and
spending some of his days in prison.

Immediately after the hie last Monday
night a patrolman in the employ of Harry
N. Morse reported the fire at headquarters
as a suspicious ca-e, and Captain Ca lun-
de n visited the premises early Tuesday
morning. A brief examination sufficed to
show him that the building had evidently
been set on tire by some one very familiar
with the place.

For the tirst time since his connection
with the company Lyons failed to appear
on Tuesday morning. Tin aroused sus-
picion, and a hasty examination of nis
books showed a shortage of $150.

Captain ("ailuii.-.en at one. put two de-
tectives on the case, and it ha-« been de-
veloping 111 a very interesting manner.

While Lyons has been in the employ of
the company for ten years and has always
been supposed to he a quiet, hard-work-
ing, trustworthy man, enjoying the con-
fidence of his employers ana the respect
of hi. fcllowmen, he has, in reality, Leen
leading a double life.

The detectives had not lone been st
work on the case before they discovered
that instead of a quiet, respectable man,
Lyons was in reality a gambler, but so
carefully has lie concealed his operations
in this line that lew even of his most inti-
mate friends knew oi the vice which was
fast working his rain. His operations con-
sisted chiefly in playing the races, both
on local and Eastern stakes, and small
deals in stocks which were almost in-
variab y carried on through an agent who
is known to the police. Lyons was also
in the habit of buying lottery tickets.

At the office 01 the gas company iiisnot
yet known just what the shortage is al-
though the booKs are being examined by
an expert accountant. Albert Miller, pres-
ident of the company, i- greatly surprised
at the developments and feels very down-
cast over the matter. He says:

"That Lyons should turn out to be such
a man occasions me much surprise and
grief. Ittok him in when he was a boy
and have always reposed the utmost con-
fidence inhim, and have given him what

assistance Icould when he needed it,and
this ia my return. 1have never had the
faintest suspicion that he was a cam bier
or, perhaps, he might have been watched
more closely. His salary was $150 per
month, and itis said that out of this he
managed to buy a nice house in Berkeley
and kept a horse and buggy, besides living
in good style."

Lyons was last seen in this city on Mon-
day night in a Market-street saloon with
two or three companions.

An inquest was held last evening at the
;Berkeley branch morgue over the body.
The jury brought ina verdict of death by
n gunshot wound in the left breast in-
dicted with suicidal intent.

R. H. Teat, a collector in ths company's
office, test tied that tbe deceased cashier
had seemed morose during the last few
weeks and had complained of headaches.
Feat declared as his opinion that Lyons
killed himself in a fit of temporary insan-
itycaused by overwork.

Peat, accompanied by A. E. Clark and
J. A.Lyons, the brother of the neat! man,
went to Berkeley Tuesday evening to see
why the cashier had not been at the office
during the day. They went to his house,
where they found his wife, but she knew
nothing of his whereabouts. They then
started uptown, and as they passed the
branch morgue they learned that his
dead body was inside.

Both Peat and Clark declared that
Lyons was never in the habit of gambling,
betting orplaying the races, although they
said he occasionally went to the various
prize-fights -land boxing contest-, -in the
city. They declared that Lyons, although
|naturally of a taciturn disposition, was
jvery popular in the office.

Lyons, the head bookkeeper, and the
|manager of the comnanv each had the
[ combination' to the vault in the oflice.
The books of the company, according to
the testimony of Peat and C ark, had not
been examined by experts for ten years,
the monthly balances having always been
satisfactory to the directors.

The testimony of A. F. Holland, a___________\u25a0__£-_- _._. *^ n w -^
\u25a0 ,fc!

medical stnden*, 'brew some light on the
movements of Lyons on the Hay of hi*
death. According: to Holland, Lvon« took
the 7:30 train for tne city, but got off
hurriedly at. _ Sixteenths reet s.aiion.
Oakland. This was the last hea-d of him
until he was seen in tu_ ie:keiey hills
shortly after noon.

Lyons' relatives claim to account for
his movements on Monday night, when
the mysterious fire occurred in the office
of the company. J. A. Lyous declare*
that Irs brother spent Monday veiling
with his father and mother iiiOakland
and left at 9:50 o'clock, going to his home
in Berkeley. Wnether he did go home
cannot be ascertained, as his wile was bo
prostrated with the news of her husband's
death that she could not be seen or ques-
tioned in regard to hi. movements. The
brother, however, declares that the cashier
went directly home and consequently
could not have been in any way connected
with the lire.

WILLIAMJ. LYONS, the Cashier Who Committed Suicide at
Eerkeley Tuesday Alternoon.

CUBAN LEAGUE.
An Enthu..ia«tic meeting of Sympa-

thizers With the Patriots.
The local Cuban League held a very en-

thus'as.ic meeting last evening.
An interesting letter, lull of patriotic

fervor, was read from Ethan Allen, presi-
dent of the National League, in which he
expressed ihe sentiment tliKtCuba would
soon be free, and stating how this free-
dom might be obtained.

Resolutions were adoplel expressing
continued sympathy for the patriots who
were righting lor liber y.

•—
«\u25ba—«

ADOLPH SUTRO BETTER.
His 111-Mi Ascribed by Hi* Daughter

to Overwork mid Worry.
Adolph fcutro is still conrtned to his bed,

though he was up f>r a couple of houis
yesterday afternoon attending to some
business requiring his personal attention.
He looked iver some papers, signed some
bank checks and then retired to his sleet-
ing apartment. His diii.lier, Mrs. Dr.
Emma S. Merritt, is with him ail the time,
but is not attending him professional! v.
She is with her fattier to comfort him in
his sickness.

Dr. Mtrr.tt said Mr. Sutro's ailment was
not serious. She denied that he had had,
as rumored, a stroke of paralysis. The

fact wa<, she added, thnt her father had
been greatly overwoiked the last three
years, had worried about things to much
for a man of his years and w..^ suffering
from nervous oxhau-tion. He needed
rest, but the members of the family could
not induce him to cease from labor.
Within a day or two they hoped to have
him out nuain.

USED A MONKEY-WRENCH.
J. .1. Kitten, a Longthoi eman, Arrested

for Assaulting II» Brotlier-in-I.avr.
J. J. Kilien, a longshoreman living at

'..I1.,' Welsh street, was arrested yestetday
01. a warrant charging him with assault
with a deadly we»r>on. The complaining
witness is John Murphy, hi* brother-in-
law.

Tuesday night when Killen went home
he began to abuse his wife. Murphy in-
terfered '.o protect her, and Kilien, seizing
a monkey-wrench, attacked Murphy and
struck mm several times over the" head
with it.

Murphy was taken to the Receiving
Hospital, where his wounds were stitched
and dre-sed. He had three wounds in his
»calp and nine stitches were necessary to
c!o«e them up.
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IT'S NOT ONLY WHAT YOU SEE HERE.
WE CARRY EVERYTHING.

Jtt' T,,IS

FURNITURE. SHOWCASES.
CARPETS. COUNTERS.
BEDDING. BARS.

CASH OR EASY TERMS.
2 ACRES OF FLOOR SPACE PACKED

J. NOONAN
1017-1019-1021-1023 Mi..lon St.GIG-518-520-52-.J Minna St.
Above Sixth.

Telephone South 11. Open anlngv

JL_&i4__StfS
PACIFIC

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2j_ hours from San Francisco.Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address
___JQHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
I LAKK CUIIN•

Y.
j THISDKLIOI.iFUL WAT_S_UKO-Pl___CM la! Allocated Inthe midst ot the t o-m Ram™

3

j Abun_anr» of mineral springs, ho: _V<_ *.n\*rlunge tau,_ large _wlm_ttln£7_i?JSffile&j^.se asrws _^^£.?»
! _i___:

'
MFACLOtXci. PmßrtttM

HOWARO £!_&*,
C%*_!%i_'f»s_««»3s .\u25a0'• \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0»«».
tirst-c ass. ilali's $10 j-tnl Sl'->- '_\u0084 ,S <;'-r"'

t
--

i tollMP. O. ,*
IKIDBI»B '.'*, -.oOic.. t.13 Market M Aadres* P i0'*

: J- WAI-i___CK >,PAULni.N» M-

!SKAGGS'^ifs
| uP?'»V._SfcA«S^»i.
I

-— ——
\u25a0

___L "• __%.I<-i>i.-!»»»-

-.
•'

MONTH VISTa •-
i Tin:wen .jr. _evi_tA,__
; -or. unaer new ownership L.V.o™? 3 P°t>«»l_* _•-

• flshinj?. hnntine: four tS____^ rt
t,l"k",<?_B»' tK»atin-.station; free carriage 10. _

lr ', -mile \u0084oa»

SPECIALS-IP-EOI-A.3L.
SALE.
EVEJIY WEEK YOU'LL FIB
Si)METBII.G SEW OFFERED
HERE. BOOT FAIL TO KEEP
TRACK OF IS.
IHams, per lb lie
j Fin st Fasten.
4 lu-guiar 14c.I

Hams, per 1b. ...Ilc
I'm st r nste o.
lit-giuar 1 4c.

[ Almonds, Ib 10c
3 New crop. Fancy piper shell.. CT Kegu ar price 15c.

I Claret, gallon. ..40c
\u0084 j Well agel. fullflavor.

j Xo extra charuc ior bottlin;.IKegu
ar

price 75c.

Claret, gallon. . .40c
Well aael full flavor.
N" « \ira L'harite :or bottlin;.
KegU ar price 75i'.

j New York Sweet
! Cider, gallon.. soc'

Made from applet The most de-
J licious drink in the world.

<^ lon should sec

V^S°4 tl,e ,deal Coffee
\| v^| Pot a great

Ij^ggS
'

Economizer.
____________

JUllßi__M_U_JLl___-— JI-'Mt-l-yj__WfS_i *__L_Bl

21 Stooktou Street
Telephone Alain 5522.

3253 Fillmore Street
'telephone West 152.- Catalogues sent free

: Mallorutrs promptly shipped.

United states
LAUNDRY,

/ OFFICE,

_^ 1004 Market St.,
. Sear Powell.

Telephone, South. 4ao

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE _»

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

(^^ R̂UPTUREH_^S«-S%l_^«
H-^&Sr^M^'.Kupture .,.r_i;. _ .̂r.1:rl"s"•
ts j^VtR-^-s^* .. .>

_
"\u25a0'Uiina with e«se

H Sim\. NLb radically CSJlIl• ti „,.
ia
'

*>y \ notir*P*tM-*i..—i
_

Is >ratt>._ Ma»-\u25a0s^^^jr > ne.ict.us.ic Tmss. J3_j».ali a
-

_m „Vtltgr or •rue for Aew Fan, nh _*
- " *

Addresa MAGNETIC KLA-Tl. Tl"ll««_
•rr_uc^o4. \u25a0—

—*s:
-
« Marl..t

T_.'.
,.;n

II i«^i IF YOUGET 11 3
1l! "/M AT HALES 3
iE <I>«I IT F.TS. 3 i

I wrPS

IIThe New Wraps. |
S^ We cono-ratu- IOur Cloak Departm-nt is und*r a comoetent --•

iat?. . Ih.ad, who gathers the latest note ties irom the -^
.___ late y°u-

Iiountainhead ot fashions. He has exercised every
---

| rnm^ -^—^—
— '

care and attention inhis selections, and while we -^»
| cfc: congratulate him upon his New Fall Styles, we also congratulate -«
1 2__- our patrons that th^y have such a stock to select Irom. r_s!

jZZ2 KERSEY JACKETS from .~ $5.00 to $30.00 -~~
SE= EOCCLE JACKETS from 7.50 to 20.00 ~^
g— MELlON JACKETS from 15.00 to 30.00

—
«o

jg"" ROUCLI. CAPES from '.".V.V.'.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.".".'.".".!".'.".'..'.".".."".'."."."'.'.!.. 3.00 to 15.00 ___,
jgr: MEI.TOX CAPES from V......V. 1000 to 20 00 =S
fc; PI.USH 'CAPES from 7.50 to 30.00 __S

1 THtRSDAY^SPECIALS. I
__^ YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT AS REPP.ESiiNTED. 3A
jp^ ...,.-.-.- _^j,

j __*~ 5.0 YAl.i OF ROMAN STRIPK AND ROMAN PLAID RJBBOXS >"0. 50. QC ~~£
I *— 3... Inches wide, asso. ted colors, pretty ior lints and neck bows. Here's a tl _^
!•»- snap— begiiiS lay. .. . Yard ~^*

m>. . " _. '_ -^JjS^ SWISS -SMBBOIDKKKDAND -CAI.J.OPhD-KDGE HANDKERCHIEFS, the 'TIU
—
«

i*g~ dalni.esi, neatevt little kerchief you ever saw; pure, white, fine and soft. *'£ Z^£,
imm^- special Yard -.^

\ \*^Z UNBLEACHED WARM FLEECED CANION FLANNEL, very long fleece, a ; OC
;»__. good ueavy quality, 28 inches wide, cur 81/3 C line, to ad ihe bargain U --\u25a0»

|***~ brigade at Yard ~"^°
;g-- ONE CASK OF FLEKCK-BACK WRAPPER FLANNELS, manufac urers* /^IC

—
;g

!mm loom ends or remnants. boughi for a soui trora the faitory by Hole.,30 Inches Ua ,g
g— wlae,' would .-ell off the piece at 10c yard. A saving here to-day Yard

—
am

S^= 1000 YARD. OF CALICO, navy aud blacK, hO inches wide, the 12c line, slight .rjc I-2_
*T~ imp.enection* in the stamp, weave strong and perfect, very durable. On I """\u25a0"•
S__: sale. Yard __S

•£_ SOFT-FINISHED FARWKLLMUSLIN, the lamous line finished Farwell. A //IC __2
mm— stai.d.ud 36 i..cli8!_- Muslinon sale at liale's for Yard ©4 —^

DAMAGED MILLINERY FOR HALF. i ART DEPARTMENT. 3
mt^ Many lines slightly damaged by I Odd lots to close. Cut prices onfc handling and display. Ruffled j Bureau Scaris and splashers.
j^. Feathers, Odd Wings, Buckles. Hemstitched, plain, iring.d or 12
•»- etc. A chance at hail. stamped. Pure linen. =S
__"~ 25c steel Buckles cut io l.J 2

- . 40c and 50c Scarfs and splashers cut to 30c —^
mmZz 86c Jet ornaments cut to 12vaC Toe and .^sc

—
arts and Splashers cv: to 50c ~^t

air— 10- -et Bu__ie, aid Pius cut to. .. oc sl.Oo and $I.'__ Scarfs and Spla.hers :-5S
**£— Be Jet jßuekies mi to. 3c cv. ta 75c

—
*»

mm— 5-c J' :BucKles. Fins and Ornanicu.s j $1.25 and *..50 acar.s and Splitshers
~*

\u25a0_— cut to .... —
'.'lie cut to $1 00

—
mat

mt^Z 50c Pearl and i.l. Luc. cut io -.">_ 9 .00 • carts and Splashers cat to.... *1.26
____

<»_. lie.-
_-.-|iiayAigie le*.ut to 7V_c _^J

m* Lla.k .ligte tescut to l_.L_c upkctii __»,*-.• Hi.t,B _,„..,„_, - -.»__^ 400 tußOc \i,et \.-,-ite.eui •<> .- MI'l'llL-SFLAMIfcES, stamped __5&A».?Jri«a SSaifeiv. : | -;;-'-- ii-/SS^^SK 25c 3
mm. \j\X\, IU OUC (Mir to i-

,___»v_

5= *1..0«nd $.. '.5 uinps cut to soc I Ut t0 Each ;
T.'C cy

-
1
-
iite» cut iO 25c I MAIL _rv__i» **-_\u25a1•-__\u25a0 SJSRVICK-A com- -«»

fc: _ucFmn.yW.og*eutto 25c L,!n^_, 8
t
'r,vli;e

i
l,or oat-°'-com-

rnm^ l-c»ua2.c-am7Wia..._ito _c If'l'il 11 -^i1; r ,„7r,viu",'Lor «•«>«««»•\u25a0 =—
«r

-
ts,- Kiai.. Kiru_ .ii \u25a0> 111..

tolk*- Aiiorders tilled quickiy,accurately, ~__*rnrn^ ,sCBlac^_.iru_ iv. o :0. c_
reiullv. You re.e.ve me a.ientlon of ex- ;_£

mm- j»_" Remember, these goods are all more perts. ihey buy ior your interests, lllU--
=5y~~ or i.ss damaged. ( trated Catalogue mai.e itree. «\u25a0

i 3_____^.__L.____i BROS. H:»= (Incorporated),

2^3 937. 839, 941. 943, 943 3M_a._fl___;_3T ST.

NEW TO-DAY.

Bring
your
wife

we '11 be honored to
have her call with you
to select that

winter suit
full dress suit
over-coat or
ulster,

Result
better dressed men and
pleased women, with half
the bother of matching suit
with complexion

The wife will like the
suit better because she
helped select it

Ask
to be shown the clothes
made by Brokaw Bros, and
Rogers Peet &Co., the best
tailors in New York; we 11
save you one-third of the
tailors' prices

Bring the small boy along
See window display

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post 44

The fac-simile /lj? _•/<_>, ,-*"""" "on every wrapper
signature of W-^J^SSi ;of CASTORIA.

-TEW TO-DAY.

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath

withCt'TicuztA Soap, a single application of

C-TICT.BA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a fulldose of Concur-*. Resolvest.

Is.oldthroughout the world.Potte cD. &C.C _BP., Sole
Props., Boston.

"
How toCure Torturing Humors," tree.

DfIDV'Q C_fliL_ Scalp and Hairpurifiedand Beta*OAOI 9 «M» tutal byCuiicojta Boa*.


